Rules of Play for Loyalists’ Chase the Ace
General public (19 year old and older) will be able to purchase tickets (two part, numbered tickets)
each Friday between 3:00 pm and 8:00 pm Loyalists Clubhouse (40 Cityview Ave, Fredericton, NB
E3A 1S9, New Brunswick). [In the event grows to such a size that tickets purchasers would exceed
the Fire Marshall limit a second sale site will be open at 362 Queen St, Fredericton, NB. When the
second sale site is in effect this fact will be published on Monday of the draw week in question at the
Clubhouse, on the club’s virtual clubhouse (website) and through the club’s social media streams
(Facebook, Twitter, etc.)]
The draw will take place every Friday at Loyalists Clubhouse at 8:20 pm sharp. The winning number
will be called until 8:35 pm. If there is no winning number brought forward the money from that
night and the 20% will go back in the pool.
Ticket prices are 3 for $5.00, 10 for $10.00, and 40 for $20.00. You must be 19 years of age or older
to purchase tickets. People selling tickets that week CAN NOT buy tickets for that week’s draw.
Weekly Pay-out: 20% of the sales will be awarded to the winning ticket holder, 30% will be added to
the Prize Pool and 50% of the ticket sales for that day will go to Fredericton Loyalists Rugby Cub and
will support their youth programs, purchase of uniforms (which will remain property of the Club),
and the upkeep of club fields and facilities.
During the draw: The winning number will be announced verbally and also displayed on main
TV/screen of the clubhouse. (When the second sale site is employed the number will be announced
and displayed there too.) The winning ticket number will be called a minimum of 3 times during a 15
minute time frame. [If the winning ticket is drawn at the second sale site the winner will need to
approach a ticket seller with their ticket. Once the number is confirmed via Facebook Live (or
another video streaming application) the winner will be instructed to proceed to the Loyalists
Clubhouse.] When the winning ticket is drawn, the holder will then cut the deck/draw from the
deck. If the Ace of Spades is not drawn the jackpot amount carries forward to the next draw and will
increase accordingly each week that the Ace of Spades remains in play. The winning ticket holder will
receive 20% of the ticket sales for that draw. If the Ace of Spades card is drawn the winner receives
the amount in the Prize Pool as well the dollar amount in jackpot.
Following the draw: The cards will be flipped over/shown to reveal that the Ace of Spades card is in
the deck (this will be done after the winner cuts the deck of course.) Once a card is drawn from the
deck, it will be destroyed. The deck will be secured until the following week. Once a winner is
confirmed or the 15 minute wait period is exceed all tickets of that week’s draw will be destroyed.

